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classroom. This rket look is called mainstreaming and is a direct result of the

Vocational Education Act of 19.63 and the 1968 and 1976 Amendments. The 1963 Act

.. . .
J.

.

1

--had called for vocational education "of persons who have academic, socio-

v
le

. , .

1, .economic, or other handi*Caps which prevent them from succeeding in theiegular

...
. , ,

programs of vocational education." The Amendments of 1968 reinforced this
-.,.

N.

The new look in vocational education for the handicapped and disadvantaged

is integration of these special needs students into the jegular vocational

concept by earmarking a percentage of the funds to be used for "special needs"
.

students. In addition, it was implicit in these Amendments that a shift in

`priorities must be made from vocational programs with predetermined eiourse

structures to Prog. designedvto "meet the needs of individual students."

The Amendments of 1976 further strengthen the concept ofpainstreaming

special needs students by reaffirming the, purposes of the 196314and 1968 Act .

and Amendments. New programs are-to. be develOped which are suited to the

individtial 's need and ability to benefit from vocational education; existing
,. ,

4.

programs are to begin to mainstream.special needs.studentS if they have_not ..
,

. .

alreadLd2ne so. The 1976-Amendments set aside ten percent (10%) of the basic

state grant uvimplement programs for the handicapped and Went§ percent (20%)
,

.

for programs for the disadVantaged.

The term "special needs" students refers to individuals within the following

classifications: mental retaFdation, speech impaired, hearing impaired,

) -

physically handicapped, emo.tionally'd4sturbed and socially maladjuSted, soclo-

And gifted', This paper will.focus primarily om the mentally retarde since they

economically disadvantaged., educationally disadvantaged, disadvantaged,

4

argest segment of special feeds studentgpraently being

.44 '

4 .

amainstreamed Into. the'regulat vocational classroom.



iducation .versus Training,

Central to the issue of mainstreaming is the distinction between

"training" and "education" as it applies to vocational schooling. The authors'

of this paper have adopted the following definitions. of training and education

'n order to clarify the issues, involved in mainstreaming.

,. \,,._
'

,.-

-Training - activities used in vocational classroomg and shops to produce the .

,C6

same behaviors in each student. These behaviors are identified by a comprehensive
.

.task analysis of the vocational content and are conmon to all persons pursuing

the occupation. These behavi0 ors are prescribed #nd reinforced by the. teacher

and are, therefore, externally controlled. Training represents only one

aspect pf vocational education.

Education - activities used in vocational classrooms and shops to produce self-
.

..'

directed behavior and acceptance of one's owntunique ch acteristics in relation.
t,,

,
.

'to an occupation. Implied in the'aboVes the ability f the student to

consider alternatives and the consequences of various 1ctions'and to mike 4
. ,..

conscious decisions about his or her behavior as oppos d to internalizing th
)

atxitude and values learned in vocational training.

It is not enough to simply learn occupational kills through trainift;

one must learn to consider wise.), the ends to
s'
whic ^these skills,,will '141,timately

be used." The .purpose of vocational schooline,must.be'to educate,

: ,.Mainstreaming -o
.. .

.,
.

.,
.,

.-- P.
.'. .. .

Mainstreaming is°based on th conviction, that each indi;idUal Thou/d'be '

.
. . ..

,t , .
. ..

educated in the least restrictive envi*nment in which hit or her educational
,

, .
, .

a Iarid reta -needs Cap be satisfactokl3i prdvided. T$is Conneep,recognizes that
A

exceptional individuals have a widelrange of educational needS-
1, -

varying greatly
o- /

a

2
,

4
. , .

4.

4
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f

in intensity and duration; that there is a.recognized continuum of educational (

setting's whin may, at Wren times e appropriate for an individual's needs;
c.!

that to the maximum extent appropriat- exceptional individuals. should be
r

educgted with non-exceptional individua Separation should occur only when

the intensity of the individual's educari and relatOd needs are
,

such that

they cannot be satisfied :1n an environment including; non-exceptional individuals,
.

even-with the addition of supplementary aids aid services.

Mainstreaming is an educational programming option for special. needs
. # /.

students,which provides support to the student. an \the teacher while the student

pursues all of a majoritx of'his or her'education witpin a regular school

zrogram with regular students.

Mainstreaming is an educational process whereby teachers broaden and

-1

.v. . -\.

a.apt, instructional procedures and` content so that all individuals are incorporated..?
.

into regular programs at revels manageable for each student and for the teacher.

,

Mainstreaming is loOking for and creating .41ternatives %that will help

vocational educators serve students with learning and/or adjustment problems

in the regular vocational classfoom setting.

. Mainstreaming is looking; .11 the educational need of a student instead of

'a label such:as mentally handicapped, arning disabled, gifted.

Mainstreathing is the uniting of t e skills of vocational education and

special education so that all student may hSve equa educational opportunity.

Only slightly more than 1/3,of a 1 special needs students are receiving

any special service ortonsideratinn of their probllems. The majority of these

students areplaced in a'segregated s tting with other students of like impairment.
, .

This method of segregating special ne ds students from the educational mainstream

often contkibutes to poor social adj tment, feelings shame, and low self-

, -
esteem. the 'Tact exists that specie needs students are more like regular

'0
3 5.
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Students than they are differeAt.. Hot7ever, the acit of placing thespecial

student in a conventional classroom without providing for appropriate and
o 6.

.. .,

.

meaningful learning experiences can contribute to the same problems which
.. -

k) .

-
.

are caused by segregation. / i

The speciAl needs,students reqdire individualized learning experi6ncefi,

,Which they can pursueby AlternativeAeliverysystems. They need precise

instruction which cannot be provided ulthout a 1,:nowledge of the facto*rs,that

affect.learning.fdr that student.

Vocational eduCation for special needs Students is normally handled by

,-,

teacher's with a background in special-education. These teachers are unfamiliar

with vocational training facilities and potential educational' experiences ine
4. , i ')O

' the vocational clagsrodm.' However, vocational teachers have not'been taught
. ,

. . .

but the eduntjonal chl;rat:teristicsand capabilities of the-special Deeds
.

student so that appropriate vocational educational-experiences are net provided;
. .

unrealistic expectations are proposed for the student and as A rgsult the

student duffers frOm the lack'of-meaningful'eddcat ional experie ces. By

1

providing vocational teachers with a background in special educay.on and help

in adapting iurxiculum materials and instructiorrl procedures, voc*tional teachers

-

can begin ti mainstream §peciak needs.studenes into regular vocational programs.

Society benefits from mainstreaming special needs students into regular

yocational classrooms. These students can master vocational skills through

J -which,phey canlecome part of.the specialized proddLion.team which is necessatr

in a complex: Mechanized society. With a skill the special needS student becomes
I

-`a selfsufficient And productive member of socidty In addition, the skill that
1% 14 .

the special person masters often supplements the skill of the professional, '

freeing 'the professional for moreintricate And complex work situations.
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An,Integraied Approach

.

r

0

0 \
There are.numerous operational models for implementation of mainstreaming

'proerams.in vocational education.' Three general models for mainstreaming dre

as follows:

, .

..

Model a - Unit Model 1
4. e

. 1_
. . .

.

This model representsthe mainstreaming* of a
..

015" RESOD

. . .
e

specialneeds student'into an instructional
00° 44k.

,.. 4
#

program consisting d$, one vocational, content .s ex
t

area. The needed support services for thik h ,,
Tar .student are reprebented $y the 'three inner .4

,
. .

'r ources, eommunity resources and the ..
(i
3 la.r,1.-A--"-:.--4 V 160Mt

...411r IR01,12

)12

DC

circles apd the outer circle. The three inner ct

\ circles Apresent the-instrlietpnal. team. 1The ...fp

niter circle represents the school systeth
NUM .

4

too erative work experience program that may ., 1.-- 0..-
TF

O
P

'a be u lized.by the instructional team. An *....:__-- _.-..c..
t,

examp of such a program might -tie a bujiding .---___ o d," }
44.ir L. .

Allip
mainten nce shop with arithmetic'eleills being

*.......:
V.

develope by a remedial,math teacher using . .

vocational content,and teaching this content. .
:

.

4

.

.4

0.in the vocational classroom. .

Model 2 - Cluste Model

This model represents the second concept in
vocationalmainstreaming. This model is
basically the same, as model #1 with%the exception
that'the instructional program'is t cluster of
vocational content areas with the same baSic skills.
Within this model the instructional team has
-additional,Aexibility in allowing the special

0 needs students the opportunity, to select one 'or
all-of the vocation content shops in the cluster.
An example of such?a program might be home-health
management where the5tudent can learn additional
specialized skills,in health.ocCupations or home
economics occupations as the-student's potential"
is identified.

4k
."4
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Model 3 - General Shop Model -

.

This model Provides a general content shop A
,

a based for the special needs students'-
, instructional program. The general content shop

will be utilized by the instructional team a$ .a
special resource Shop.- Within thiamodel the
instructional team and the special needs4stUdent",
have the, opportunity to utilize apprapriate.
vocational content shops.,,This model las the
greatest .degree of flexibility for meeting the'
vocational education needs of special students..
An'example of. such a program would It a general
vocational shop codtainitg bask components of,
the six vocational service area Within this
shop would be many components O6 the health
occupations programs which TiourdlIntroduce
the student to this area. 'From this shop
the student could move to the'iegular health
progran or get other basic components.

/

All'models are based on atotegtated approach developed by an instructional

team and supported by vocational administrators, ancillary staff, community,

agencies and parents. For 'these models to Unction succesaullythe following

guidelines have been developed:
,

The Instructional em

- c

Any vocational school which plans ta r6inStream speciar'needss'students into .

,

the vocational classroom shoutd consider the following xecommendations for
) 4

modifying the instruc tional.system.

A. Development of Prescription Teaching

Prescription teaching is based on th2 concept of individualized instruction

* andminvolves assessment of the stulenCs'betkground and abilities. A learning

.

prescriTtion ,spells -out the, neededeeded to develop various basic

competencies for entry level jobs or spin-off,ievels whiCh are suitable to the

student and which the'atudept can accomplish. Prescriptions are advantageous
.

for eactj'student and fare essential for special needs Students.
' a

I

-t

9
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(

. ,

Presciiptions can include skills from selieral areas which student-
, 4

IA

instructional study team feels the student:'can master. The prescription

.., , .
1 .

.*

-- should also include recommendations for evaluation, remediation.and cooperative 1
. ,

-....
, ' . .

1

. work experiences.
.

Prescription teaching builds learning;experiences to fit the student, it
;

does not force the student into inappropriate 16rning experiences.

, ..- .

Pk. The'Seudeni-Instructional Study Team,:
* .

. , .
.

. ,

The purpdse of the student-instructional study team is to. write the learning
,..

prescription. -The. team should be compobed of thappropriate vocational'
4. 4.

teacher, the vocational guidance counselor, the special education teacher the .

.4
r

vocational resource person and, when appropriate, remedi4 teacher's, the schoUl

ndrse, and the school psychologist.
,

. .

the student-instructional studyteam should also design pre-vocational

.
`..1,

assessment-objectives for the students and develop a contract with the student
, ..

. ,
:

and his.onher pai-ents.
..,_

c . , . . .. ,

fine student-instrdctional.study team determines vocational areas or clusters

where the sttfdent".dan succeed and idehti
.

tes minimum competencies necessary for
4(- ..*

exit' into cooperative woi.-k experiences i="diUprent voTional areas.
.

C. Competency Based Evaluation

. The dtvelopment of Terformance Objectives and a competendy,check list.of

.40

skills which san be usedeo evaluate andmeasure theStudent's progress and

3 e^

terminal performance must bp a part of the instructiO41 system. The use-of

.
.

competency based evaluation will taciltata trahsfer for ,the.siudent,froM one

vocational content area, to related ar

program level to anothe

in determing_liability
0

and facilitate articulation from one

. In addition, a competencytased evaluation will aid

f instructional 'pr grams and vocational SChood.

9
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. , t

D. Open Entry and Exit %:,
. :

.
____- e .

N ,

Flexibility ill. classroom s'ckedufiAlg will atilitaie in the development

\._
of open entry-open exit coordination of classroom instruction and cooperative

, , 6

s.

4
work experientes. Using competency based evaluation as a guideline students

can remain in one vocational claseirdom Until they master one or more skills

or_be moved to another vocationallq,lassroom to develop.. additional skills in

/ .
. .

a.0

4
another` content area which will provide that student with more flexibility...

Niir.

in jOb placement.
.

Research indicates that successful employment of the spetial

N
.k

:i 410. C' theeds student depends on tne cooperative wort experience and the direct
.

transferability -of single skills from the classroom to thrwork experience..*

The Instructional Team
. ,

4. The instructional systemwill function only if each memberjf the
>, .

instructional team understands his or hee.rol;e:in the Mains. treaming process.
'... 0- ..

The ins'etuctional team is composed of the'V.Jatitirtal teacher, remedial and

1.

special education teachers, the regular st=udat and the-vocational resOUrce
'

..;.

). .,
,

'pdrson.

Thevocationll feather's role is to:
. ... )

.
.,

1. modify existing curritulums; .

.
. ., r

. 4
_ . . ,

2. ,select and implement appropriate learning.objectilles;

3. ,select and implement appropriate instructional-material/3,i'

4. select and implement.apRropriate evaluation techniques; .

5: develop appropriate teaching strategies or varioush4ndiCappini

">..
conditions;. A

y ''' ''.
..

6. seek information which will aid in identificationamd development'
. 4 of educational.eqUipment for individual. handicapping:cohditiOns; '

( 7.-'-utilize various soupport services and resources..: ,

The spetial educaiioh teacher's 'role is to; ____'

.
1

, .1.- .1,..., ; . .,

14 'teach daily living skills.necessary
e

for the student to function
. .,

.
as a proarctive citizen; .

. .

cv. 2. teachappropriate work behaviors necessary for gainful employment;

. work with vocational teacher to coordinate the curriculum in the

shop- and the,suppart services in the boa sdleql;

4. establish and maintain Communication with yocationat administratOrs

. -'and vocational counselors.; 0



NIA

Theiemedial teachers' (mathematics and reading) role is to:

1. adapt and modify existing remedial 'Services to suit the

.
educational needs 'of a specific'vocational shop;

2. -establish continuity between the teacher, student, curriculum)

-'andremedial services. . .
4 N

.
,

The egular vocational student's sole is to:

; L. model appropr iate work behaviors necessary for gainful employnfent;

0:
provide leadership as she or he will in business and andustry;

f 3. provide peer teaching when appropriate and profitable to himself

I

and the special needs student.
'0 2

..

A N
The vocational resource person's role is to:

I
- 1. chair the instructional study team;

.

.

.

, 2. mediate and evaluate theteachialg prescription;

i

3. proyide pre-vocational experiences; t?

. :4. provide pre-vocational eVgluat..ion;

5. coordinate support services; .1

6. coordinate the specialstudents general education program and 2.

vocational education program;
,

,

7. follow-up ejnployment of special needs students.

Supportive'Services

t

A i
. ,

f

. -

School support services necessary f"f successful mainstreaming in lude
.*.

t.
.

the involvement of the administrative hieraeChy in both the vocational school

e
.-

and the sending high school (or in the case Of' a comprehensive high school,

the Vocational director and the building principal).

The role of the administration is td-:
+mitt

1.- facilitate'flexible scheduling for sPeCial needs students;

2, facilitate flexible scheduling for.teachers who are mainstreaming
t,-;"-

-special needs-stAldents;
.

3. promote the concept of instructional study teams, prescription

-?'1 teaching and competency based evaluation;
..

t_

4.'' provide for an instructional. team leader or vocational resource_ person;

'5. provide in-:seryice'training for teachers wfth Special needs students;
.

6. 'provisie opportunity for and encoUrage.N'ocaiional and special eduCation

9 . ,teachdrs to attend 'uniVersity courses; .

-7., prokride adequate .time fir interaction of the,vocational teacher

'awl support personnel; .
.

8. encourage specialAuealtion teachers to provide life skill instruction

-..

appropriate to vocational education; 1

9. promote vocational .career'awareness for special ,education teachers'

and parents; I
- student.... , 10.` educate parents concerning vocationpl education and student rights

...Y ',..

.. 6 %I::

and responsibilities., .-'

.

,,,r. --f

, ,

.4,, . .--
, t ., V

,
e .;is

.

. '

o
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Community sUpprbrt services, including community agencies and the parents,

:Are also a necessary component of, the mainstreaming effort.

The role of the community agencies is to:

1. support the tiansition of the svecial needs student from.the

eaucatonal setting to the world of work;

2. develop job opportunities for special needs students;

3. promote efforts to hire the handicapped through an awareness

of their value'to the community.

'The parents' role is to: c'N

1. reinforce what is taught and learned in-the classro/om or shop;

2.

.
t

prOVide feedback to the educational system;

3. support the school and the student in'the attempt to "develop

a self-sufficient, self-directed individual., o
'Conclusions

,

gecause mainstreaming is sdch-'a t.oMplex process, it is necessary to provide

a vocational resource person to coordinate people and services involved in

- .: .
educating the special needs studentt. The'vocatiOnal resource person for

- .

special needs students is the'instructional team leader, the liaison witp

sY

community agencies and the pareilts, and the advocate for* the special needs. r
. s

students. To function in, this role, a resource person)should possess the

follO14ing quajifications.-

1. knowledge of the characteristics and capabilities of students

with all cateAories of-special needs.; '

2. didgnostic skills for selecting aEd placing special neeas rents

in the -vocational classrdom; .
,

.

.

3. ability to develop prescriptive course of study for'special'needs

-studenEs;
4. ,skill in helping vocational teachers individualize. their cou'rt'e of

study; %
.

.
.

,

6. knbwledge of resource agencies and miterials'for special needs
.:

Students; .:.'0,' .
.

6. *skillfin writing*Rroposals to obtain fdnding for projects
4 1

involving special needs students.' 4'
- , ..;

I

r.
.10_

414
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Recommendations

. ,

0

. ,
, 4 .

Before'maiiistreaming into regular-vocationala shops can become a viable
0

. .
.

alternatiye for special needsstudepts, action steps need to 'be taken at the
.A.

'-local, state and national level. These action steps include:

training of vocational resource people
* acceptance of vocationaf.resource people As' members of the
instructional team

. ..

* provision for dual certification of vocational resource persons '
.

* provision for dual certification for vocational teachers involved.
in mainstreaming -. . .

* university progtam development to orient vocational-teachers to. .-
the needs of handicapped, disadvalitagedand'advantaged

* university program development to orient special education teachers
. 1fo dipconcept of vocational eduCation

. 4-

* university WorkShops.for administratofs on the concept of 4ainstreaming
.

andimplementing the concept ". . 1

* additional research,'ptogram development and assessment of mainstreaming
at the university. level

,

* education of the'Public about their responsibility Tor special needs
students and' the reglio&lbiIities of vocational education'

.
* education of industry- at the state and national.level'of its responsibility

to
4
the handicappbd and disadvantaged. . ,

4C deOelopmertE of liaiscn between vocational -education and special'inerest
groups ) e

'' , '.
.

--

deNielopment of a coordinated vocational /special education effort by ,

Intermedialle Units to include program.deKelopment,, in-service education,
and. seed .money funding

rir

t

'

0

ti
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